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ABSTRACT
Leaf spot is a major disease of tomato causing reduction in fruit yield under humid environments. It's control
using some of the major systemic fungicides available is environmentally unfriendly and costly. Heterosis known
to increase productivity in crops was used to assess improvement in tomato yield and resistance to leaf spot
disease. Crosses were made on four selected parent plants in a diallel fashion in 2011. Seedlings of the parent
plants and their resulting hybrids were established in a field in a randomized complete block design with three
replications in 2012. The leaves were assayed at the vegetative and reproductive stages for leaf spot infection and
some phytochemicals content. Data obtained were subjected to analysis of variance, correlation and path analysis
to partition the effects to the causes. Better parent heterosis (BPH) was obtained at both stages of growth. The
disease incidence and severity amongst the hybrids were significantly (p= 0.05) reduced in all crosses with wild as
the pistillate parent relative to others. The hybrid, wild x petomech (W x P) had significantly higher phenol
content of 4.29 mg/100g, highest negative BPH of -30.40% and lower in disease severity. Flavonoid showed a
positive and significant correlation with phenol (r= 0.51, n= 39, p= 0.01). There was a high direct (0.98) and
indirect (1.0) effects of flavonoid to fruit yield through disease severity at fruit ripening. The hybrids, W x P and
wild x insulata could be selected as they had less leaf spot disease severity and high fruit yield.
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INTRODUCTION
Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum Mill.) is one of the
most important vegetables in Nigeria. It is an excellent
source of vitamins, minerals and phytochemicals that
contribute to the health or prevention of prostate cancer
in humans (Edinger et al., 2008). Tomato fruits are
consumed fresh in salads or cooked in sauces. It is
grown in many parts of Nigeria both as wet and dry
season crops (Wokoma, 2008). The bulk of tomato
production in Nigeria comes from the Northern states.
This is due to the presence of enabling environmental
conditions such as; low rainfall, diurnal range in
temperature, relatively dry climate, low relative
humidity, low pest and disease incidence which allows
the growth and development of the crop in the region.
Tomato crops grown in Northern Nigeria have higher
yields and better quality fruits (Wokoma, 2008). In
south eastern Nigeria, production of tomato is mainly
at a small scale in backyard gardens. Reduction in the
number of flowers as a result of flower abscission in
high rainfall environment could be considered as a
major problem in tomato production (Weerakkody and
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Peiris, 1997). Diseases constitute a serious limiting
factor to tomato production in Nigeria (Wokoma,
2008). Such diseases as fungal leaf spots, mould,
damping off and blossom end rot that proliferate under
high humidity and insufficient drainage would cause
yield and quality losses in tomato plant (Hessayon
1985;Naika et al. 2005). Foliage diseases are rampant
at high temperature and high relative humidity and
often increase losses in terms of yield (Uguru & Igili,
2002; Naika, et al. 2005). Some of the major leaf spots
(foliage) diseases of tomato in southern Nigeria are
Septoria and Cercospora leaf spots, caused by the fungi
Septoria lycopersici and Cercospora spp., respectively.
The spread of the diseases is encouraged by excessive
rainfall and high temperature. The disease causing
organism is most destructive during wet weather
(Yang, 1978). Uguru & Atugwu (2001) observed low
performance and low fruit set in tomato in South
Eastern Nigeria due to excessive flower and premature
abortion with high correlation to severe leaf spot
disease. Erinle (1979) had ealier reported low yields in
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tomato in humid areas mostly due to Septoria diseases
on the plant. Intense disease activity of the leaf spots
causes extensive yellowing, withering or defoliation of
canopy and subsequent loss of crop vigour (Elliott and
Harmon, 2011).
Anon. (2014) reported that leaf spots are difficult to
manage because they do not respond to some of the
available fungicides that are also environmentally
unfriendly and costly. The development of a resistant
genotype with heterotic potentials will be a sure way to
overcome leaf spot diseases as has been exemplified by
Brooklyn Botanic Garden (2000) in natural disease
control. The wild tomato variety Lycopersicon
pimpinellifolium (L.) Mill. has been found to have
good tolerance to heavy rainfall, high humidity,
drought conditions and diseases infection. It remains a
good source of gene for wide adaptability,
improvement of fruit quality and disease resistance to
common foliage diseases of tomato.
Plants have been found to produce some chemical
compounds (phytochemicals) which protect them
against pathogens and herbivore (Wittstock &
Gershenzon 2002). For example, Phenols have been
found to offer resistance to plants against disease
infections (Sadasivam & Manickam 1992). Most of
them have antimicrobial activity (Kondo & Kawashima
2000).
The objectives of the study were to determine the level
of disease incidence, severity and phytochemical
content of some tomato parents and hybrids derived
from inter-specific hybridization. Also, to quantify
heterosis effects of the tomato hybrid traits/components
on disease variables and improvement in fruit yield in
the leaf spot endemic area.
Materials and methods
The experiment was conducted at the Department of
Crop Science Teaching and Research Farm, University
of Nigeria, Nsukka. Seeds of three exotic tomato
varieties (Petomech, Grosso and Insulata) that are high
yielding but highly susceptible to leaf spot and a wild
species (Lycopersicon pimpinellifolium (L.) Mill.) with
small fruits but resistant to leaf spot disease were
selected from the previous years' cropping in 2011.
These were sown in nursery baskets containing
mixtures of top soil, well cured manure and river sand
in a ratio of 3: 2: 1, respectively. Seedlings were
transplanted 4 weeks after planting to a field measuring
624 m2 and laid out in a randomized complete block
design with three replications. Each block contained 13
plots. The blocks and plots were separated by 1 m wide
path. The seedlings were transplanted at a spacing of 1
m x 0.5 m into plots; each plot measuring 5 m x 2 m
with a population of 20 plants. All cultural practices,
were carried out as and at when due. Crosses were
made on the four selected parent plants in a diallel

fashion in 2011 and the seeds processed and used to
raise F1 seedlings in 2012. Seedlings of the four parent
plants and their six resulting hybrids and three selected
reciprocals were established in a field in a randomized
complete block design with three replications in 2012
as was done the previous year. The leaves of the
parents and the hybrids were assayed at the vegetative
and reproductive stages for leaf spot disease and some
phytochemicals (tannin, phenol, flavonoids and
alkaloid) contents in 2012. Data were also collected at
the two growth stages on plant height, number of
fruits/plant, and fruit yield. The disease severity was
estimated on six middle plants using the formular.
Disease severity =

(

Cooke, 1998))
Grade values were allotted depending upon the area of
infection. Disease severity was assessed using a scale
of 0 - 5 where; 0= no damage, 1= mild, 2= less severe,
3= severe, 4= moderately severe and 5= very severe
(Tarr, 1981).
Disease incidence was calculated purposively on the 20
plants using Cohen et al. (2000) formula:
Disease incidence =

Data obtained were subjected to analysis of variance
using Genstat Release 10.3 DE (2011). Means were
compared using Fisher's least significant difference (FLSD) for randomized complete block design as
outlined by Obi (2002).
Better parent heterosis was calculated as out lined by
Acquaah (2007) as:
BPH % =

F1  BP
BP

× 100

where:

F1 = mean of First filial generation

BP = mean of the better parent
Correlation of the traits was done using SPSS version
16. The variables were partitioned into their direct and
indirect contributions to disease index using path
analysis (Dewey and Lu, 1959).
Phytochemical Assay of the tomato leaves.
Alkaloid
The method of Harbone (1973) was used. To each of
2g of the leaf extract was added about 80 ml of 10 %
acetic acid in ethanol. The beakers were labeled
appropriately. The solutions were covered and allowed
to stand for 4 hours. Solutions were later filtered with
filter papers and the filtrate collected and labeled
appropriately. About 10 ml of NH4OH solution was
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added to each filtrate to precipitate the alkaloid. The
precipitates were then allowed to stand for one hour.
The filtrates were finally re- filtered with weighed filter
paper and labeled. The filter papers were air dried to
constant weight. The new weight was noted
accordingly.
The concentration of alkaloid was calculated using the
formula:
%
alkaloid=

Total phenol.
The method described by Harbone (1973) was used to
determine total phenol. A 10 ml of ether was added to
each of the flasks containing 2 g of the extracts to defat
the samples. They were filtered. The filtrates were
discarded while the residues were air dried for few
minutes. The dried residues were later boiled with 50
ml of ether each for the extraction of the phenol
component for 15 minutes. Boiled aliquot (5 ml) was
taken from each of the sample solution after cooling. In
the same vein, then 5 ml of ether was also pipetted as
blank. All the aliquots were put in test tubes. Each test
tube received 10 ml of distilled water, 2 ml of NH4OH
solution and 5 ml of amyl alcohol in sequential order.
The solutions were allowed for 30 minutes for colour
development. The blank was used to zero down the
spectrometer at 470 nm wavelength. The upper portion
of the solutions of all the samples was pipetted out and
the readings were made at the same wavelength using
spectrophotometer. The samples were replicated three
times.
The concentration of the phenol in the samples was
calculated using the standard phenol reading.
Phenol
(mg/100
g)
=

Tannin
The Pearson (1976) method was used in this
experiment to determine the tannin content of the
tomato leaves. A 50 ml of distilled water was added to
each beaker containing 2 g of the samples. This was
allowed to stand for 30 minute at room temperature
with gentle shaking at every 5 minutes interval. This
was centrifuged and then filtered. About 2.5 ml of the
aliquot was taken from each of the solution and
transferred into labeled test tubes. Similarly, 2.5 ml of
distilled water was measured as blank. Each of the test
tubes received 1 ml of folin-denis reagent. The
volumes were made up to 5 ml each by adding
additional 1.5 ml of distilled water and the solutions
were incubated for 90 minutes at room temperature.
The blank prepared was used to zero down the

spectrophotometer.
The
readings
from
spectrophotometer were made immediately at 530 nm
wavelength. Concentration of tannin was calculated
using the formula:
Concentration of Tannin=

Flavonoid
Percentage flavonoid was determined using Boham and
Kocipai (1974) method. A 10 g of each of the samples
was weighed; 100 ml of 80 % aqueous methanol at
room temperature was then added to the samples. The
solutions were filtered through Whatman filter paper
No 42 (125 mm). The filtrates were then transferred
into a weighed crucible and made to dry by
evaporation. The crucible was then reweighed to a
constant weight. Percentage flavonoid was calculated
as follows:
% Flavonoid =

RESULTS
The hybrids wild x insulata (W x In) and wild x
petomech (W x P) had significantly(p = 0.05) taller
plants of 38 cm and 198 cm at one month of growth
and fruit ripening stages, respectively (Table 1). Most
of the hybrids were significantly (p = 0.05) taller
relative to their respective parents at both stages of
growth. Grosso x petomech (G xP) and grosso x wild
(G x W) (reciprocal) hybrids showed significantly
lower plant heights of 100.2 cm and 18.7 cm at the
respective growth stages. The number of fruits/plant
was significantly (p = 0.05) higher among the wild
parents compared to other parents or their hybrids. All
cases where wild served as the parent produced
significantly (p = 0.05) more number of fruits than
other hybrids or where the wild was the staminate.
Crosses with wild as the pistillate produced
significantly (p = 0.05) higher fruit yield compared to
the reciprocals or other parents.
The incidence and severity of leaf spot disease
symptom at one month after planting and at fruit
ripening were significantly (p = 0.05) lower amongst
the wild parent compared to other parents (Table 2).
All the hybrids except G x P and P x W significantly (p
= 0.05) suppressed the incidence and severity of the
disease symptom compared to their respective parents,
except in the wild parent. The disease incidence and
severity amongst the hybrids were significantly (p =
0.05) reduced in all crosses where the wild served as
the pistillate parent relative to other hybrids.
Petomech parent was significantly higher in alkaloid
than the other parents and hybrids (Table 3). The
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hybrid, In x W (3.04 %) was significantly (p = 0.05)
lower than the other hybrids and parents in alkaloid
content. The hybrid, In x P was significantly (p = 0.05)
lower in Flavonoid content (1.97 %) than all the other
hybrids and the parents though it was statistically
similar to G x P (1.99 %), W x G (1.98 %) and the wild
parent (1.99 %). The hybrid, W x P had significantly
higher Phenol content (4.29 mg/100 g) than all the
other hybrids. The Grosso parent had significantly

lower phenol content (1.00 mg/100 g) than the other
parents and hybrids. The hybrid, G x P had
significantly lower tannin content of 0.078 % than the
other hybrids and parents at one month after planting
though it was statistically similar to Grosso (0.095 %),
Insulata (0.094 %), In x P (0.094 %), and Petomech
(0.094 %). The hybrid, In x G had significantly higher
tannin content (0.397 %) than all the other hybrids and
parents.

Table 1: Agronomic and yield traits attributes of the tomato parents and hybrids
Entries
H 1MAP
HR
SG1MAP
SG R
Frts/plt
FY(t/ha)
Parents
GRS
21.03
114.40
15.33
41.65
2.60
1.86
PETO
20.13
62.70
13.84
47.97
7.60
1.98
INS
24.13
104.80
11.20
43.77
3.70
1.26
WILD
23.84
149.50
10.93
24.69
709.20
5.98
Half diallel
In x G
25.84
136.80
12.00
37.15
2.83
2.53
WxG
29.71
167.70
12.63
34.47
227
10.28
W x In
38.02
196.30
12.27
35.13
273
18.86
GxP
25.89
100.20
10.76
36.29
3.33
1.32
In x P
23.27
116.80
14.03
48.03
7.25
3.17
WxP
32.84
198.20
13.33
36.85
438.33
27.41
Reciprocals
GxW
18.77
167.70
14.38
32.80
96.67
3.80
In x W
25.72
171.00
14.31
33.88
89.33
2.92
PxW
22.86
105.50
13.86
32.99
36.67
1.39
F- LSD(0.05)
2.86
12.30
2.34
3.43
5.44
3.67
where: INS= Insulata; GRS= Grosso; PET= Petomech; In x P= Insulata x Petomech; In x G= Insulata x Grosso; In x W= Insulata x Wild; W x
G= wild x Grosso; W x In = Wild x Insulata; W x P= Wild x Petomech; G x W= Grosso x Wild; G x P= Grosso x Petomech; P x W= Petomech x
Wild; H 1MAP= height(cm) at 1 month after planting; H R= height(cm) at fruit ripening; SG1MAP= stem girth(mm) at one month; SG R= stem
girth(mm) at fruit ripening; Frts/plt= number of fruits/plant; FY= fruit yield.

Table 2: Disease incidence and severity at one MAP, fruit ripening, and fruit yield of the tomato
parents and hybrids
Incidence (%)
Severity (%)
Entries
1MAP
Fruit ripening
1MAP
Fruit ripening
FY(t/ha)
Parents
GRS
88.33 (9.42)
100.0 (10.02)
4.67 (2.27)
5.00 (2.35)
1.86
PET
85.00 (9.24)
91.70 (9.60)
4.67 (2.27)
4.67 (2.27)
1.98
INS
93.33 (9.69)
95.80 (9.81)
4.67 (2.27)
5.00 (2.35)
1.26
WILD
4.67 (2.27)
26.40 (5.12)
1.33 (1.34)
2.00 (1.58)
5.98
Half diallel
In x G
4.67 (2.27)
88.90 (9.42)
1.33 (1.34)
4.67 (2.27)
2.53
WxG
4.00 (2.11)
50.00 (6.86)
1.67 (1.46)
3.00 (1.86)
10.28
W x In
0.00 (0.71)
56.50 (7.34)
0.00 (0.71)
3.33 (1.94)
18.86
GxP
0.00 (0.71)
87.50 (9.36)
0.00 (0.71)
4.33 (2.19)
1.32
In x P
26.67 (5.19)
78.60 (8.89)
2.67 (1.77)
4.33 (2.19)
3.17
WxP
2.33 (1.68)
50.00 (6.86)
1.33 (1.34)
2.00 (1.58)
27.41
Reciprocals
GxW
0.00 (0.71)
37.50 (6.01)
0.00 (0.71)
2.67 (1.76)
3.80
In x W
0.00 (0.71)
44.40 (6.68)
0.00 (0.71)
2.67 (1.77)
2.92
PxW
36.67 (6.08)
39.90 (6.10)
2.00 (1.68)
2.33 (1.66)
1.39
F-LSD(0.05)
6.75 (0.49)
29.39 (2.14)
0.71 (0.22)
1.32 (0.35)
3.67
where: INS= Insulata; GRS= Grosso; PET= Petomech; In x P= Insulata x Petomech; In x G= Insulata x Grosso; In x W= Insulata x Wild; W x
G= wild x Grosso; W x In = Wild x Insulata; W x P= Wild x Petomech; G x W= Grosso x Wild; G x P= Grosso x Petomech; P x W= Petomech x
Wild; FY= fruit yield; 1MAP= 1 month after planting; values in parenthesis are transformed data.
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Better parent heterosis (BPH) of the disease incidence
showed that all the hybrids had negative BPH in
disease incidence at one month after planting (Table 4).
The highest negative BPH of 92.7 % was observed in
both In x W and its reciprocal (W x In) for disease
incidence at one MAP. The lowest negative BPH was
recorded in P x W (-34.10 %) in disease incidence at
one MAP. Negative BPH was recorded for all the
hybrids in disease incidence at fruit ripening. The
highest negative BPH was recorded for the hybrid, G x
W (-40.0 %) at fruit ripening. The hybrid, In x G

showed the lowest negative BPH ( -3.9 %) for disease
incidence at fruit ripening.
BPH of disease severity showed that all the hybrids had
negative BPH in disease severity at one month after
planting. The hybrid, W x In and the reciprocal, In x W
with BPH of -69.9 % had the highest negative value.
The hybrid, In x P had the lowest negative BPH of 24.30 %. The BPH of disease severity at fruit ripening
showed that the hybrid, W x P had the highest negative
BPH of -30.40 %. The hybrid, In x P had the lowest
BPH of -3.30%.

Table 3: Concentration of some phytochemicals on the leaves of the tomato parents and hybrids at
one month after planting.
Phenol
Entries
Alkaloid(%)
Flavonoid (%)
(mg/100g)
Tannin (%)
Parents
GRS
6.03
2.00
1.01
0.095
PET
8.61
2.41
2.74
0.094
INS
3.66
2.47
2.26
0.094
WILD
3.42
1.99
2.16
0.105
Half diallel
In x G
5.45
2.47
1.00
0.397
WxG
5.36
1.98
1.03
0.104
W x In
5.62
2.54
2.36
0.124
GxP
5.91
1.99
2.26
0.078
In x P
7.14
1.97
2.23
0.094
WxP
4.72
2.62
4.29
0.124
Reciprocals
GxW
3.94
2.49
2.14
0.105
In x W
3.04
2.97
3.14
0.114
Px W
6.34
2.47
1.57
0.126
F-LSD (0.05)
0.99
0.083
0.023
0.24
where: INS= Insulata; GRS= Grosso; PET= Petomech; In x P= Insulata x Petomech; In x G= Insulata x Grosso; In x W= Insulata x Wild; W x
G= wild x Grosso; W x In = Wild x Insulata; W x P= Wild x Petomech; G x W= Grosso x Wild; G x P= Grosso x Petomech; P x W= Petomech x
Wild.

Table 4: Estimates of the Better parent heterosis (BPH) for disease incidence and severity.
Genotypes

Incidence at 1MAP (%)

Incidence at
ripening (%)

fruit

Severity at 1MAP (%)

Severity at fruit
ripening (%)

Half diallel
In x G
-76.55
-3.90
-42.70
0.00
WxG
-77.50
-31.50
-35.60
-17.20
W x In
-92.70
-25.20
-69.90
-14.50
GxP
-92.50
-6.60
-68.90
-3.70
In x P
-46.40
-9.40
-24.30
-3.30
W xP
-81.80
-28.50
-40.80
-30.40
Reciprocals
GxW
-92.50
-40.00
-68.90
-21.60
In x W
-92.70
-32.50
-69.90
-21.90
PxW
-34.10
-36.50
-30.40
-27.10
SE
0.29
1.27
0.13
0.21
CD(0.05)
0.61
2.67
0.28
0.44
where: In x P= Insulata x Petomech; In x G= Insulata x Grosso; In x W= Insulata x Wild; W x G= wild x Grosso; W x In = Wild x
Insulata; W x P= Wild x Petomech; G x W= Grosso x Wild; G x P= Grosso x Petomech; P x W= Petomech x Wild; CD = critical
difference; 1MAP= 1 month after planting.
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Better Parent Heterosis (BPH) of some phytochemicals
of the tomatoes used for the study showed that the
The hybrid, W x P on the other hand, had the lowest
BPH of -45.18 % in alkaloid content. The hybrid, G x
W had the highest BPH of 24.5 % in flavonoid. On the
other hand, the hybrid, In x P had the lowest BPH of 20.24 % in the phytochemical. The hybrid, W x P had
the highest BPH in phenol content (56.57 %). The
lowest BPH in Phenol content was recorded in the
hybrid, In x G (-55.75 %). In tannin, the hybrid In x G
had the highest BPH of 317 %. The lowest BPH of 17.89 % was recorded in G x P in tannin content.
The correlation coefficients of the tomato crop
attributes and disease severity showed that the level of
leaf spot incidence at one month and ripening stages
had the highest positive correlation with disease
severity at the same period (r = 0.93 ; 0.93, respectively

hybrid, W x In had the highest BPH of 53.55 % in
alkaloid
content
(Table
5).
n = 39 , p = 0.01). The level of phenol compound in
the leaves of the genotypes showed a significant
positive correlation of (r = 0.75, n = 39, p = 0.01) with
fruit yield. Plant height at ripening showed a significant
positive correlation of (r = 0.71, n = 39, p = 0.01) to
fruit yield. Flavonoid showed a positive and significant
correlation with (r = 0.51, n = 39, p = 0.01) phenol.
Alkaloid showed positive correlation with disease
incidence and severity at one month and at ripening
stages. On the other hand, plant height at ripening
showed a negative and significant correlation with
disease incidence and severity at ripening (r = -0.73; 0.54, respectively, n = 39, p = 0.01). Number of fruits
showed positive correlation of (r = 0.56, n = 39, p =
0.01) with plant height at ripening.

Table 5: Estimates of the Better Parent Heterosis (BPH) of some phytochemical analysis of
the tomato leaves.
Genotypes
Alkaloid (%)
Flavonoid (%)
Phenol (%)
Tannin (%)
Half diallel
In x G
-7.62
0.00
-55.57
317.89
WxG
-11.11
-1.00
-52.31
-0.95
W x In
53.55
2.83
4.42
18.09
GxP
-31.36
-17.43
-17.52
-17.89
In x P
-17.07
-20.24
-18.61
0.00
WxP
-45.18
8.71
56.57
18.09
Reciprocals
GxW
34.66
24.50
-0.93
0.00
In x W
16.94
20.24
38.94
8.57
PxW
-26.40
2.49
-42.70
20.00
SE
0.05
0.04
0.01
0.12
CD (p=0.05)
0.10
0.08
0.02
0.24
where: In x P= Insulata x Petomech; In x G= Insulata x Grosso; In x W= Insulata x Wild; W x G= wild x Grosso; W x In = Wild x
Insulata; W x P= Wild x Petomech; G x W= Grosso x Wild; G x P= Grosso x Petomech; P x W= Petomech x Wild; S E= standard
error; CD = critical difference.

Table 6: The correlation coefficients of the tomato crop attributes, disease severity and
phytochemicals studied
Traits
Inc 1MAP
Inc R
Sev 1MAP
Sev R
Tannin
Alkaloid
Phenol
Flavonoid
FY
Nfrt/plt
height ripe

Inc
1MAP
1
0.481**
0.930**
0.470**
-0.103
0.434**
-0.221
-0.182
-0.435**
-0.433**
-0.734**

Inc R

Sev
1MAP

Sev R

Tannin

Alkaloid

phenol

flavonoid

FY

Nfrt/plt

height
ripe

1
0.456**
0.932**
0.125
0.411**
-0.162
-0.170
-0.353*
-0.611**
-0.509**

1
0.429**
0.013
0.410**
-0.216
-0.284
-0.349*
-0.308
-0.648**

1
0.121
0.413**
-0.334*
-0.247
-0.506**
-0.650**
-0.537**

1
-0.013
-0.182
0.127
-0.030
-0.072
0.049

1
-0.18
-0.336*
-0.451**
-0.597**
-0.684**

1
0.509**
0.750**
0.449**
0.332*

1
0.536**
0.082
0.423**

1
0.582**
0.710**

1
0.561**

1

where: Inc 1MAP= disease incidence at one month; Inc R= disease incidence at fruit ripening; Sev 1 MAP= disease severity at
one month; Sev R = disease severity at fruit ripening; Nfrt/plt= number of fruits/plant; n=39.
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Table 7: Direct (diagonal) and indirect effects of the disease incidence, severity, phytochemicals
and growth attributes of the tomato varieties used for the study on the yield
Inc 1MAP
Inc R
Sev 1MAP
Sev R
Tannin
Alkaloid
Phenol
Flavonoid
Nfrt/plt
height ripe
Residual (R)

Inc
1MAP
-0.82
-0.47
-0.78
-0.46
0.16
-0.36
0.18
0.15
0.36
0.61

Inc R
1.92
3.34
1.81
3.17
0.53
1.65
-0.64
-0.67
-2.41
-2.14

Sev
1MAP
-0.38
-0.22
-0.40
-0.20
0.04
-0.17
0.09
0.12
0.12
0.26

Sev R
-1.94
-3.32
-1.75
-3.49
-0.62
-1.72
1.37
1.00
2.66
2.31

Tannin
0.11
-0.09
0.05
-0.10
-0.56
0.01
0.18
-0.13
0.07
-0.05

Alkaloid
0.030
0.030
0.030
0.030
-0.002
0.070
-0.010
-0.020
-0.040
-0.050

Phenol
0.40
0.34
0.40
0.70
0.58
0.32
-1.79
-0.92
-0.80
-0.59

Flavonoid
-0.18
-0.20
-0.28
-0.28
0.22
-0.33
0.50
0.98
0.08
0.42

Nfrt/plt
-0.77
-1.27
-0.55
-1.34
-0.23
-1.05
0.79
0.15
1.76
1.00

height
ripe
0.09
0.08
0.08
0.08
-0.01
0.08
-0.04
-0.05
-0.07
-0.12

Corr
coeff.
-0.44
-0.35
-0.35
-0.51
-0.03
-0.45
0.75
0.54
0.58
0.56
0.24

where: Inc 1 MAP= disease incidence at one month; Inc R= disease incidence at fruit ripening; Sev 1 MAP= disease severity at
one month; Sev R = disease severity at fruit ripening; Nfrt/plt= number of fruits/plant.

Phenol had the strongest negative direct effect of -1.79
to fruit yield and positive indirect effect of 1.37 and
0.79 through severity at ripening and number of
fruits/plant, respectively to fruit yield (Table 7).
Number of fruits/plant showed positive high magnitude
direct effect of 1.76 to fruit yield. High positive
indirect effects of 2.66 and 2.31 to fruit yield were
established by number of fruits/plant and plant height
at ripening, respectively. Incidence of leaf spot disease
at ripening showed strongest positive direct effect of
3.34 and negative indirect effect of 3.32 through
severity at ripening to fruit yield. Flavonoids showed
high magnitude positive direct effect of 0.98 and
indirect effect of 1.0 to fruit yield through disease
severity at fruit ripening.
DISCUSSION
The increase in fruit yield, plant height, and number of
fruits/plant observed in the hybrids showed that there
was heterosis in these traits studied. This result was in
conformity with the findings of Dharmatti et al. (2006)
and Sharma et al. (2001) who observed heterotic effect
in fruit yield and number of fruits/ plant, respectively
in tomato. The high number of fruits/plant recorded in
the wild was attributed to more number of flowers/
truss and flowers/plant observed in the plant. This also
led to higher fruit yield. The higher fruit yield recorded
amongst hybrids having the wild as mother plant
showed maternal effect of the wild parent on the
offspring. The hybrids, W x G, P x W, G x W, In x W
and W x P that had low disease incidence and severity
at fruit ripening, showed that, the wild parent was able
to transfer high resistant genes to these hybrids and
improve the fruit yield and other traits. Heterotic
effects of traits of other crop hybrids have been shown
to increase yield in such crop species (Lavanya et al.
1997; Perez et al. 2009; Agbo et al. 2011). The high
phenol (4.29mg/100 g) and high flavonoid (2.62 %)
content of W x P seemed to be the cause of low
severity (0.35) at fruit ripening and hence the high fruit

yield (27.41) tons/ha observed in this hybrid. The
negative correlation of fruit yield with disease
incidence and severity at one month and at fruit
ripening suggests further that fruit yield increases with
decrease in disease incidence and severity. The
importance of negative correlation between phenols
and flavonoids with disease incidence and severity
indicates that an increase in these phytochemicals leads
to a decrease in disease incidence and severity. Phenols
and tannins obtained from leaves of Gongronema
latifolia Benth. have been reported to show direct
negative effects on minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) on Salmonella typhi which led to increased
resistance to the disease (Agbo et al,. 2012).
Sadasivam and
Manickam, 1992 had
earlier
implicated phenol in offering resistance to plants.
Phytochemical extracts of some plants have also been
shown to be sensitive against microbial organisms
(Adegoke et al,. 2009; Kaur and Arora, 2009; Doherty
et al,. 2010).
The negative significant heterosis is desirable in
disease severity because it indicated that such disease
is more severe in the parents than was observed in the
hybrids and such negative heterosis has been reported
by (Kumar, et al. 2009) in tomato. The high negative
BPH for disease incidence and severity at fruit ripening
observed in all the hybrids having the wild as one of its
parents is an expression of hybrid vigour (Perez, et al.
2009) and showed that the hybrids were able to resist/
tolerate the disease than the better parent (Wild). The
positive BPH observed in the hybrid, W x P for phenol
showed that the hybrid contains more phenol than the
parent with the highest phenol content (Petomech).
The positive indirect effect of phenol through
flavonoids and disease severity could be the cause of
high correlation of phenol with fruit yield (Singh and
Chaudhary, 1979; Agbo and Obi, 2005).
The high negative direct effect of phenol to fruit yield
indicated that high level of phenol does not directly
translate to high fruit yield rather, high level of phenol

Field Reactions of Interspecific Hybrids of Tomato Lines of Leaf

in leaves caused high resistance to leaf spots in the
crop species and hence the high positive magnitude of
indirect effect of phenol to fruit yield through disease
severity at fruit ripening stage. The results are in
agreement with the reports of Sadasivam and
Manickam (1992); Kondo and Kawashima (2000), that
phenol offers resistance to plants against microbes.
Flavonoids shown to influence transport of auxins
(Buer et al,. 2010) in plants showed equal magnitude of
direct and indirect effects through severity at ripening
to fruit yield. The involvement of flavonoids in the
transport of auxins and its synthesis as a result of
infection in plants may be the cause of the direct and
indirect effects of flavonoid on increased fruit yield in
the study. High magnitude of direct effects caused by
number of fruits/plant to fruit yield could be as a result
of high positive indirect effect of that trait to yield
through severity at ripening. This indicated that hybrids
that have the wild as one of its parent had high
magnitude of number of fruits /plant as well as high
resistance to the leaf spot disease. Both traits probably
translated to high fruit yield. The high number of fruits
in some hybrids with wild as the pistillate might have
been as a result of linkage drag that occurs when wild
species are used as sources of desirable genes such as
for disease resistance (Acquaah, 2007). In this case
,however, the dragged gene(s) for high number of fruits
became advantageous as the fruit sizes were relatively
higher than the wild species (data not shown) and
further increased yield. The incidence of leaf spot
disease at ripening stage with highest positive direct
effect of 3.34 showed that the incidence caused less
harm to the productivity of the hybrids. Such hybrids
tolerated the disease symptoms, hence the high fruit
yield. Traits with positive direct effect on yield showed
that selection for these traits might be effective and
there is possibility of improving yields in plant through
selection of such characters (Ghosh et al.,. 2010).

CONCLUSION
The disease incidence and severity amongst the hybrids
were significantly reduced in all cases where the wild
was the pistillate parent relative to others. Such hybrids
expressed heterotic effects in disease severity and fruit
yield. The hybrid, W x P showed significantly higher
phenol content of 4.29mg/100g as well as high
negative BPH of -30.4% in disease severity. Flavonoid
showed high magnitude direct effect of 0.98 while
phenol had the highest negative indirect effect of -1.79
to fruit yield. Higher level of flavonoids and phenol in
the hybrids, W x P and W x In may be the cause of
heterotic increase in fruit yield in them as those
phytochemicals reduces severity of leaf spot and
increase yield potential, respectively. The two hybrids
could be selected as they had less leaf spot symptom,
severity and higher fruit yield.
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